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perhaps to be the first in Home to havethe spot " uhi PetruH prius nedit."
Tne Jews in Home at this time were the privilege afterwards shared by all 
large, and powerlul body. Reference the martyrs of having the holy mys- 

to them are constant in all the litera \ terieB offered above it. Certainly this 
ture of the time, and it is curious to ; was a custom within the first century, 

how exactly the national character ! for we find an allusion to it In Apoc. 
istics as we know them to day existed \i,

There were some rich and pow

the Apostles Peter and Paul and other 
martyrs : “ Rejoice over her, thou
Heaven, and ye holy apostles and 
prophets : for God hath judged your 
judgment upon her." (Apoc. xvili, 
20.)

ST. PETER IN ROME.
Itotalde Discourse by llev. A. Btapyl- 

ton Itamee, M. A.
a

We have much pleasure In repro
ducing from the Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times the lollowing re 
port of a remarkable discourse deliv
ered recently In Rime, by the above 
named distinguished priest. it was 
the first lecture delivered on behalf of 
the Catholic Truth Society.

The lecturer began by saying that 
he proposed to keep clea ot all con
troversial questions. 1 *- course, as a 
Catholic, he believed that St. Peter was 
Hishop of Rome and that he had a 

the Church. But it wss

..., U, “ I saw under the altar the 
seuls of them that were slain for the

The Protestant case from the silence 
of the Bible therefore breaks down al
together : but the Catholic side has 
much more than this to bring forward 
in favor of his belief. It has, as we 
have already quoted, the Speakers’ 
Commentary as admitting “ the 
uniform, unvarying testimony of all 
early Christian writers. " This testi
mony would be enough If it stood alone 
and unsupported. But it does not. 
We have, further, the testimony of all 
the monuments of Rome. We have St. 
Pater's tomb and the place of his mar 
tyrdom
his chains. We have his prison, also, 
ut the Mamertine, to say not hi; g of 
the recollections of his presence which 
connect themselves with S. Prisca, S. 
Pudensiana and the Coemeterium 
Ojtriauurn. We may fairiy say that 
there is no contemporary events wcii h 
is attested by such a wealth of menu 
mental evidence as is this of the pros 
en ce of St. Peter in Rome and his 
martyrdom here. Lastly, there is a 
fourth line of evidence which, Ue 
Rossi says, would be enough to prove 
the fact, if no other evidence existed, 
and that Is the existence hero of his 
authentic likeness. The two Apostles, 
Peter and Paul, and they alone, have 
always distinct and recognizable types 
of frees in the representations ol the 
» arliest times. <fibers are idealized : 
these are portraits—the reason being, 
of course, that of these two Apostles 
alone were the likenesses handed down 
in Rome. And this could not have 
been in Rt. Peter's case if he had 
never come here.

1 •then.
erful friends of Po lar, as the Herods 
and Agrippa, but most were poor and 
despised. They were turbulent and 
disorderly, and Cicero on one occasion, 
speaking in the Forum, dropped his 

that none but the Judges 
might hear, while he spoke of hem, 
admitting that he did so because he 
feared their vengeance (pro Fiacco 
xxviii) This turbulence, an it had 
been the cause, of his leaving Ibe house 

also seems to have led to 
In A 1).

word of God." There, then, we may 
leave him in his altar-tomb, the centre 
for all ages of so much of Christian de
votion, resting, as Prudeutius, a 
writer of the fourth century, so beauti
fully expresses it,
God."

r“ under the feet of .voice ho

THE LIFE OF CARDINAL WISE 
T£AN A LESSON IN UNITY. \

primacy over 
not the purpose of this lecture to dis 
cuss these questions directly, and he 
should coniine himself to the one point 
of St. Peter's coming to 11 ime and to 
the traces which we can find in Roman 
traditions ol his actions while he was 
there. Some perhaps might say that 
even this was controversial, for there 

who denied that St. Peter 
He, how

denied that there was a contro- 
there once was

Wo have read Wilfrid Ward’s 
“Life of Cardinal Wiseman ” with the 
deepest interest. It is certainly an 
admirable specimen of Christian bio 
graphy. It gives a graphic picture 
not only of the personal character of 
the eminent. Cardinal, but also of the 
stirring scenes and events through 
which he passed and in which he was 
such au active and influential partici
pant. The book contains many im 
portant lessons, but we have beeu 
particularly struck with the evidence 
which it furnishes of the wonderful 
power of the Church in preserving 
unity under the most adverse circum 
stances.

of Aquila, so
Rt. Peter’s leaving It line.
Ill all the Jews were expelled from 
Rome, on account, ns we read in Hue 
tonlus, of riots im pub-ore Chresto, 
“ which Christ instigated." So ended 
probably this visit to Rome, for the 
next year we find Rt Peter at Jeru- i - 
lem, at the first general council ol the 
Apostolic Church.

The next period, 
difficult one in the history both ot St 
Peter and of the Roman Church, for 
we have no records. It may perhaps 
be suggested that it was during these 
years in which he was absent from 
Rome that Rt. Peter resided at Antioch. 
Such a solution would satisfy all tradi 
lions. At Rome Linus, according to 
local tradition, presided over the 
Church, and his headquarters would 

to have been not at the Ostrian- 
Of this, per-

tise.
V . v k r—v'*'. ig*'v n ("** • -«*

5>-\t fbr&ct the rvMTxc. VUd£>k£0il
his chair and his altar and
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were Home 
ever came to Home at all.

A. D. 50 Cl, Ip a (REGISTERED.)ever,
versy on this point : 
one, of course, but it was dead and 
buried now, ho that, although it might 
be a long while before the ordinary 
tourlHt, with all the assurance which 
HpringH from 
bin subject, ceased to a‘■sert that there 

real evidence to be found of St. 
Peter h coming, he thought it might 
fairly be said that we should never 
again see a scholar or any one with 
any regard for hi» scholarly reputation 
committing himself to any such rash 
assertion.
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In order to appreciate the full force I hyi 

of that powerful influence it is ueces 
sary to recall the condition of the 21s.?
Church of England at the time of the *5,7:12 
commencement of Wiseman’s admin- | 2751 
istration. Pius IX , with whom Wise 
man was a great tavorite, had learnt d I vù 1 
to esteem him lor his brilliant success I r. ,,
as a scholar and a zealous and devoted | Î: .s' b* Twill.........
priest. He remarked with prophetic I Kcd shot ... 
truth, that Wiseman was evidently a I-;.' a 11 Green/, 
man raised up by God for the accom vj \ ]xuVVeen^is 
plishment of a great woik in England : : 11 a 11 Green Harp, 

seem a strange one. For three hundred years the Catholics | (“J!2 g^VnkGreeV...
In A D 58 St. Paul wrote to the ot England had been cruelly and re 

Rimans, and while on the one hand it lentlessly persecuted, 
seems clear that St. Peter was not then mained faithful, and though active 
in Rime, we have also clear indications persecution had ceased, the old violent, 
at that epistle that the Roman Church I unruabouaoie and unreasoning pie 
was already organized and that this judice still existed ud this Catholic 
had been done by an apostle, since he remnant was still c, 
alleges as his reason for not having disabilities — barely tolerated — and 

to Rune his unwillingness to consequently compelled to practice I
“ build on another man’s foundation.” their religion, if not absolutely in -, —
Rom xv., 20 We can hardly place secret, vet quietly, unobtrusively, and )

Rt Peter’s return to Rome earlier than shorn ot the external pomp and cere v, <
A 1) ill, about the time cf Rt. Peter’s "tony which naturally belongs to It. Q tryyy < 

lUlttal and sterling for Spain. Tne U is stated as a fact that not a flower «
chapel on the Ostia,, way which com appeared upon their a’tars, and not an SfoiC»* l D„;„g reoent a, lm.
memorates the parting of the apostles I image ot a saint not even a statue ol I i -,—. : pm taut change has taken pin. <•
perhaps may, since that parting can- the Blessed Virgin was to be seen in ffi, T ^ j Uhl ta if ëUllw i-nsiom'nVvéiy
not bo referred to the day of their mar- I au.V church. A spirit ot compromise T| V ./ « i..UTuai om-.UcaUo.w In H,i« im.i.uen1
tyrdom, be the record of the setting out had grown up even among the old ^rS’^eïïV n-V,,..,
ot St Paul on this journey. St. Peter ! I ttholic anstocracy a disposition t<■ I j j | of 11 is nv tii'Hi oi m-ut m'-m. cresn't n«*
would seem not to nave returned to the trim, to pare down the prominent > f IMS/SS^
Oitrianum, but to have followed Linus I features ol the Catholic system that I \k Q\ . ■ > 1 ><•<<Tiptivn bo.,kM. wn ii
in mukintr hishoadauartersat the house were obnoxious to Protestants and to I >x?hi' aW ,lrn«-‘8ls-1 liu •> S,“,, K H
III making ni. IU- l I m «vorvthintr that was calculate<1 I \ VUMM K1.koi.IM Co.. «» Wall M.. New forkof Pudens. lois is the tradition, and it avoid everything that was calculated —i Ltming, Miles & Co.. Monm ai, Canadian Ac . .t
is continued by two monuments-ihe to excite 1 rotestant hostility. Some, 
chair of Peter, which was traditionally even leading Catholics, went so far as
supposed to be the Sunatorial chair ol I to entertain the question oi encourag I >iannjDgi who had displayed such re- 
I>udens, given by him to the apostles, I ing a syste m that should ignore th(* I markable ability and prudence, 
an idea which perhaps arose from its authority of the ope. I appointed his successor, and from that
having stood in Puden’s house ; and the I VVisemau came to England to revive ! ^ay tb0 Church in England has gone 
wooden altar of the apostle, which now I ’ atholic doctrine and practice alter I QQ in gteady career of prosperity, 
forms the high atar at the Lateran, the true, Roman ancient pattern; to Qi course differences of opinion and 
Home’s third cathedral, although a I rouse sleeping ana 8timu at^ I discussion on questions of administra 
plank of it remains at S. Pudensiana, I an(l encoi rige timid Catholics, and I live p0nCy will always exist in the 
in memory of its having stood there so induce them to assert their rights, | church, but thank God, even for those

I to practice their religion openly and 
connected I abovejboard, and with all the ceremon

ies and accessories of devotion which

•to v
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Ireland, .“v lseem
uin, butS Pudensiana. 
haps, we have a hint in II. Timothy 
iv., 21, “ There salute thee Pudens 
and Linus and Claudia.” <>a any 
other hyhothesis than that he was a 
resident in their house the mention of 
Linus between Pudens and Claudia 
who were husband and wife, wou'd
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os Kinb«-uidered.. . 
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27 JHI nc Catholic view was in 
poHseflhion, and until the time of Calvin, 
in undisreputed possession, of the field 
Now, it was attacked not on any posit 
ive evidence at all, but simply on the 
ground that the coming ot St. Peter is 
not explicitly mentioned in the bible. 
If that was to be taken as n eulthient 
criterion, a largo part of Christianity 

Men would find it very

l
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We pass on now to the s *cond part 
ot the lecture, in which wo dual with 
the fact of St. Peter s life in Rome, re
constructing it as far as possible from 
the various traditions which have come 
down to us. In the fathers wo find 
wiü drfiiir« traditions about him ; 
(1 that he remained at .Jermalom for 
twelve years after the ascension ; (ii 
that he came lirst to Homo at the oe 
ginning ot the reign of < audios 
A. D 12; i i that he ruled the Church 
at Home for live and twenty years, 
and (4 that before coming to Home 
he sat for seven years at Antioch 
The first three are perfectly compat
ible and fit in exactly with the re 
ceived dates for the crucifixion and for 
rnartyrdoom of St. Peter, A. I) 121 » and 
(h, but the fourth is almost impossible 
to reconcile with the others.

DIRECT LINES FOREIGN AGENCY,
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A few re-
must go, too. 
hard, if no regard is to be paid to any 
records outside the bible itself, to snow 
why they kept Sunday in the place of 
the.Jewish Sibbath ; why they baptized 
infants, or why liishops exist to rule the 
Cnurch.

Hence in the seventeenth century 
the more learned of Anglican contro 
versialists saw that they could 
tack the ( atholic belief in St. Peter's
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sm ^ Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, 
Catarrh.

me*’ape-
having been at R tine < xo-pt upon 
principles, the urging of which would 
bo equally fatal to much that the An 
glican Church held sacred, and accord 

we find such men as Bishop

a •>

ngly
Pearson (the author of the well known 
book on the Apostle’s Creed), Cave, 
Hammond and other learned writers

i t, : i.e importanve 
lie diseased pails

Is i h<- nr id large .v J 
ml l ho must con v

II! iman Christianity as dis 
from the Homan Church

1
tiuguished 
begins with Pentecost, when “ strang 
ers of Home ” are recorded as being 
present. These doubtless returned to 
Rome ard brought the first news of 
the Gospel message. But a Church 
means organization and implies at this 
time the visit of an Apostle or one dele 
gated by an Apostle, and there is no 
reason to suppose that this took place 
much before A. I). 10 anywhere out
side Jerusalem. During those lirst 
twelve years the Church had not woke 
to the fact of her catholicity and only 
Jews we.ro preached to. The first 
Gentile convert, Cornelius, was per
haps a Homan, certainly a volunteer 
from Italy. So soon as his baptism had 
fixed the catholicity of the Church 
God’s Providence began to work to 
wards fixing the centre of that Catho 
licity at Home. And first, St. Peter 
must leave Jerusalem. This was el 
fueled by the persecution of Herod 
Ageippa, in A. I). 41, when, afte. 
Peter had been miraculously delivered 
from prison, we read that he went 
11 into another place. " The end of 
this journey was Home, but he probah 
ly did not go directly there. lie ma> 
have gone now to Antioch and founded 
the Church there. Probably he went 
on to Pont us and the southern shores

1writing very strongly in favor of the 
Catholic position, while one of their 
number felt so keenly on the subject 
that he bursts out indignantly, “ It is 
a shame for a Protestant to have to ad 
mit that a Protestant has ever been 
found to deny it !” At the present day 
all scholars were as one. The Catho 
lie position was upheld by all non 
Catholic writers of importance—in 
Germany by Harnack, Thiersch, Ewald 
and Ililgenfeld : in England by IJght 
foot. Westcott, Ilort, Ellicott and even 
by Dean Farrar ; in France by Henan 
and others, 
hardly necessary to discuss it, and to 
save time he would simply state the 
grounds on which Catholics based their 
belief without examining in detail the 
arguments which had been urged on 
the other side.

niais, free. For 
ida.
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was

It could, therelore, bo disputes, as well as for those on faith 
«nd morals, the supreme tribunal at 
Rome is always ready to furnish an 
adequate remedy. —Sacred Heart Re

loup.
The principal memory

with St. Peter in this period In his con „ . ,
test with Simon Magus. This has been | rightfully belonged to them, 

overlaid with legend that it is di lli Think (f the opposition which such I view, 
cult to separate truth from fiction, but I a mode of proceeding would naturally 1
there can be very little doubt that produce. The “Old Catholics ” were. rrl ç rnnçnmn.
there is a certain basis of solid history suspicious of this intruder, as he was 1 l‘“ Ui LUiibump
underlying aU the stories. In A. D considerd, though sent by Rome with tion arc everywhere.
Hi came the great fire of Rome and the I all the lequisite faculties for the ac I J i
consequent persecution of the Chris I complishmeut of his work. They | A Here IS HO way DUt lO
tiaius described by Tacitus, and it will I looked upon him as a radical and a ftrrht them, 
lend a new interest to the First Epistle I dangerous inan, calculated to increase b .
ot St. Peter if it be read in connection I Protestant hostility. They did not I
with this event, which was the cause like his sympathy with and encourage weaj, ]unas in the family, 
of its being written. He seems to have I meut of the Oxford movement. They I ", ^

fires of the Vatican gardens and the | were suspicious of that movement, and | this fight must be constant
had no faith in the Oxford men.

LOMHh. OXT.
That belief was attacked on one 

ground only—the silence of the Bible, 
but the Bible was not silent on the sub 
ject. It contained an explicit state 
ment that St. Peter was in Home and 
there wrote his first epistle. It was 
beyond controversy that Babylon in 
that epistle meant Home, lie did not 

them to take his assertion for

si
Aï’-'" ■

T W< \
If there is a history of

expect.
this, but would refer them to the 
Speaker’s Commentry, a very standard 
Protestant authority That Comment 
ary speaks as follows : “ We have to
remark 1) that the city of Babylon 
was certainly not the seat of a Christian 
community ; (2i that no ancient re
cord has the slightest trace of St. Peter’s 
presence or work in < naldea ;(:>) that 
all ancient authorities are unanimous

t te
torturers of the Christians vividly be 
lore his eyes, as he writes to encourage
the converts in Asia Minor to be. firm | itive nature of Wiseman,but the climax 
when the persecution reached them.

and vigorous.
You must strike the dis-

of the Black Sea, for there alone out 
side of Rime dd we lind local traditions 
ol his presence. There, perhaps, he 
met Aquila, “ a Jew born in Pontus ” 
(Acts xvili., *2), and it may well have 
been the resolution of this convert to 
go to Home with his wife which was 
the determining cause which induced 
St. Peter to go there also. If so, they 

worn pHHHivl in the West. ‘ ‘ probably took ship together and came
We lind an absolute consensus of an I to Rome.

All this was a great trial to the sons
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ease, or it will strike you.
At the very first sign of 

failing health take Scott’s 
He I Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

was reached when his own coadjutor, 
The martyrdom of St. Peter himself I Errington, who had at Wiseman's own 

There is no reason | request been appointed Archbishop
succession,

was in A. D. 07
to doubt the truth of the tradition that I with right ol 
he was confined in the Mamertine, and I who sympathized with the old 
the story of the conversion of his jailers I party, turned against him.
gives us the reason why the Church was a man of great ability, and the I w;tJ-, HVDOphosphiteS 
was able to possess herself of his chains, biographer gives him credit for being • i , j
One specially beautiful story of hie I conscientious and disinterested in his It gives the body power to
last days is frequently misunderstood, opposition to the Cardinal's plans. He ; , t] 0.„..rnc nf rnnsnmn-
Whenour Lord appeared to Peter as was also distinguished lor his inde resist U1C get Itlb Ol cunsunip
he lied from Rome it was not to re pendence and great tenacity of pur | tion. 
proach him. The idea of tho answer j pose.
given to tho question, “ Domine quo Wiseman soon found that he could 
vadiaf ” was not 1 go to Rome to be not look for sympathy or co operation 
crucified iu thy place, but iti thy per- I on the part of Errington, and his con 

Christ, who suffers in ail His I viction that he was not the man for 
members, was to suffer especially iu the place was confirmed by Errington’s 
Peter, his alterego. So Peter under open and avowed hostility to the Car 
stood it as he turned back rejoicing. 1 dinal’s new order, the Oblatee of St.
It is possible that we may have an i Charles.
allusion to this story in 2 Peter i,. 14, been made head, with considerable 
which as written j list before his mar- power, and he was in entire sympathy 
tyrdom. The Apostle there says he with the Cardinal. In this opposition 
knows his death is close at hand, Errington carried with him the Car 
“ according as our Lord Jesus Christ nInal’s Vicar-General and his secretary 
also hath signified to me.” | both of whom had been his devoted

friends, and, in fact, a majority ol the

and

in the assertion that his later years

F. PENFOLD, 
ii Mullins St., Montreal,cient interpreters that here Babylon Arrived there, Aquila, who was a 

must be understood as equivalent to tent maker, would seem to have set up 
Uiino. 1 We adopt, there his home on the Aventlne, where
lore, this Interpretation nf the word Santa Prisca no v marks the spot, as 
■without the least misgiving. We have there probably St. Peter at first lodged 
no alternative hut to accept the with him. Santa Prisca itself now has 
old unvarying testimony of the little to show to remind us ol this 
fathers, who must have known period of apostolic residence, but last 
the sense In which the state- century an oratory was discovered close 
ment was understood throughout by with paintings, judged to belong to 
Asia Minor that St. Peter designates the fourth century, which may well 
Home by tin. name of Rihylnn " have been the original Church in the 
This, then, Is sufficient proof that St house »f Aquila and Priscilla, so often 
Peter was in 1. une and that he wrote mentioned in the epistles. The dis 
this epistle from that place. But it coverv attracted little attention, and 
may perhaps he urged that wo have the place was again covered up ami 
no proof that he was crucified here, lost, tire only record it it being an MS
On the contrary, ihat also is stated ex not yet published in the National
plicitlv in the Bible. St. John writing Library at Paris. Santa Prisca, how
his Gospel records for us our Lord s ever, did not long keep St. Peter The place of the martyrdom was not
promise to St. Peter that he, too, should Probably because of the hostility of the S Pietro in Montorio, but the Circus of Counci ■ the elements
be crucified: "Thou caust not follow Jews, he n moved very soon to a little Nero, close to the present sacristy of 1 * > J. iqm Wh , d
me now, but thou shall follow me here beyond St. Agnes’Church, to the place St. Peter's at the loot ot the obelisk I T f h dire cal
after." “ When thou shalt be old thou where now is the Ostrian cemetery, which now stands in the centre of the 4™ . , Rome — the
shall stretch out thine hands and Here he had his “chair,” and here he piazza. The place where the obelisk tribunal and final court
another shall gird thee." And St. baptized. And since the essence of a used to be is marked by an inscribed I P j, ,
John, writing of course long after the cathedral is not in magnificent build- slab in the pavement. Phere are some ol appeal, 1 > „„nl. ’
event, goes on to note how the pro ings, but in the possession of the difficulties in the way of accepting the ( Amnnir Protestants with such 
phecy had been exactly lui filled : "cathedra" or Bishop’s seat, we may tradition that ho was crucified feet up- lluL* • 5 „nmhinatinn nf talent
“This he said signifying by what fairly say that here was the first cathe wards. Possibly the truth may nn both sides it w uîd
doath ho should glorify God ” t John dral ot Homo Wo may Mill see those, that ho bogged for it, hut was refused. , j v-ould have boon
xtii. : xx , is.) And again In the not indent probably the actual chair In that case the privilege of Peter to eem that a sch sm
Anocalvpse wo have a reteronco to on which St. Peter sat, but the chair, represent our Lord and to tollow Him , , .» m ‘ «... u„.... vrr
Rime as the place of this martyrdom, carved In the solid rock, which was exactly, first in life and then in death, 'l* , Thi brought the
Here Protestants find tin dilli iilfy in erected iu the second century to com would be more strongly marked tri
allowing that Babylon stands for Rome, memnrnte the fact that he had once There would have been no difficulty in «hole ™se Heeision all sub
Yet in the judgment pronounced had his throne at that spot, and which obtaining his body, for the law pro- bunal, restored réconcilia
against Babylon or heathen Rome wo in the fifth and sixth centuries was a vided for this. When it was taken ! ’ P , the cause of the Gar-
find a statement that that judgment favorite object of veneration to pil- from the cross it would be wrapped in “°ns “ P • _ft hi d ath
was iu punishment for the dea'hs of : gvlms to Rome, who went there to visit linen and spices and laid in the tomb, canal tint pnea, a

Ml
50c. and $t.oo, all druggists. 
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Notice to Manufacturer» of and Dealers 
in Cement.

HALED TENDERS addressed to the undor- 
t-U. anti tiUtlurevit 1 binieTS «•<. 

Cement,” will be received at this office up to 
noon on Saturday, ith April. IS'.iS, for the supply 
anil delivery ot" l-'u.OiiO harrtla. or any portion 
thereof, of Portland Cement.

Specifications and forms of tender can he ob
tained by t in parties tendering at the office ot 
the Chief Engineer of Railways and C&uaD, 
Ottawa.

In the case of linns there must be attached 
the actual signatures of the full name, 
nature of the occupation, and place of redd 
of each member of the same, and, further, an 
accepted bank cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
total amount tendered for must accompany the 
tender. This accepted cheque must be en
dorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and will be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates and on the terms stated in tho 
oiler submitted.

The accepted ch 
ed to the reap 

are not accepted.
This Department does not. however, bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any tender 
By order.

L K. JONES.Secret‘try.

Of tliib Cruel' Màmiiüg îirtù

, the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
$‘>0.000.000

IN FORCE
Hoard of Dim

ROBERT MELVIN, Pkkbidf.nt.
0 M Tavlnr, 1st Vi.... «rt s Right Hmi sir Wilfri
Alfred Konkin, ij.C.,2ud Vice- H r O.C.M.O., Frv 

President. Cnnndn.
Frniifis C Rrnre W. .1 Kidd, B. A-
R M. Britten, Q.O., M.P. Georg.- A. Somerville. 
.1 Kerr Fiekin, B.A, James Fuir.
E. P. 01.ment. William Hendry.

Thin Company holds 
eurve on tho Actual 

4 per cent. Tab
eque thus sent in will be re- 
ective parties whose tenders

Depnrtment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 8th March. 1S:k.W. H. Rii dki.l, eo. retiir>

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 

he paid for it. 1015 2
UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS ~
... 180 KING STREET . .

Leading Undertaker* end Embalm era. Ose 
Night end Daj. 

imwtiiM M II Mi Pi

U. ML It. A.—Hram li No. 4, l.ondou.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. James t 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD APRIL 6, 1808.I

•e

The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. &. L. EMULSION
most palatable prrparatlo 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing',with the most deli 
stomachs.

The D. & L. EMULSION
6 prescribed by the leading physicians of 
Canada.

The D. & L. EMULSION
producer and will give 

you an appetite. 50c. St $1 per Bottle.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE 

CO., Limited. Montreal

Is the best and

I

Is a marvellous flesh

Re sure you get 
the genuine
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